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Sub:- Adherence to Road Safety provisions by Government vehicles and drivers

As you are aware road accidents have emerged as a major calamity in the
state claiming almost 10,000 lives in the year 2014. It is tirne that all of us pay attention
to Road Safety measures and ensure adherence to Road Safety llorrns especially by
government vehicles and vehicles on contract with different Departments/Corporations
of the govemment. The following points may kindly be ensured -

b 1. Driver should always use seat belt while driving
2. Mobile should not be used by the driver while driving
3. Following the speed limit as well as the traffic signals
4. Lane driving should be adhered to
5. Parking of vehicles at appropriate place

6. Vehicles should always have Pollution Under Control ( PUC ) certificate
7. Black/Dark films should not be used on the windows
8. While dr,iving the principle of "Right of way" should be followed
9. The driver should be physically fit, specially the eyesight

10.The vehicle should be fit with respect to lights, gear, brakes etc.

The above list is only illustrative and not exhaustive. A strict vigil has to

hS be kept on contractual vehicles not only fbr the above mentioned directi<-rns but also

to ensure that they are not being used for othel pulposes like ferrying of passengers

beyond office hours.

A little effort on our part rvill help in creating the much required

sensitivity. and awareness about compliance of Road Safety measures by all
concerned
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